Educational Research Conference 2004

When: 18th November 2004

Where: School of Education, Flinders University
Sturt Buildings, North Campus, Bedford Park, South Australia

PROGRAM

9.00 am  Welcome: Mr Alan Larkin, Director of FULIE  Sturt Theatre

9.15 am  Symposium  Sturt Theatre
Key Note:
Emeritus Professor Neville Postlethwaite
Title: Monitoring educational outcomes
Chair: Professor Kevin Marjoribanks

10.30 am  Morning Tea and Poster Sessions  N330

1.00 pm  Lunch in the Staff Room  DeCafe

2.00 pm  Concurrent Sessions  http://dev1.sturt.flinders.edu.au/Conference2004/p.cstrand.html

4.00 pm  Afternoon Tea and Poster Sessions  N330

4.30 pm  The Jim Richardson Lecture  Sturt Theatre
Citation: Dr David Thomas
Key Note:
Emeritus Professor Jonathan Anderson
Title: IT, e-learning and teacher development
Chair: Professor Colin MacMullin

5.45 pm  Early Career Award and Door Prize  Common Room (BBQ Area)
Sponsored by Unibooks

6.15 pm  Barbeque Meal  Common Room (BBQ Area)

On the 19th of November ERC Workshop
Mplus - A Comprehensive Modeling Program
will be conducted by
Dr Siek Loon Khoo, The Australian Council for Educational Research.
(The workshop is full)